Your local McDonald’s is NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS!

Hiring Crew Members for ALL Shifts Including Overnight!

Now Hiring Hourly and Salary Managers!

**Hourly Managers Starting at $14** based on experience

445 Putnam Pike, Smithfield, RI
To Apply By Text: Text Keyword To 36453 Keyword is APPLY03545

1377 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, RI
To Apply By Text: Text Keyword To 36453 Keyword is APPLY32479

1920 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence, RI
To Apply By Text: Text Keyword To 36453 Keyword is APPLY05367

2500 New London Tpk, East Greenwich, RI
To Apply By Text: Text Keyword To 36453 Keyword is APPLY35292

restaurantjobs.mcdonalds.com
Or Scan Here to Apply Now!

Scan here to find out how McDonald’s can help you
AND your family Earn your High School Diploma
or Get up to $3,000 in College Credits!